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, 1 ? i t : . 1 1 m nia .family" were"awa7 from lomeT'andA CLEVEB SWINDLE. 700WGICALSHARPSwinff hi broad daylight Pollew,
who was' a conscientious man. so
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Dragging Ife
Pneumonia ia too dangerous a dis-

ease tog anyone to attempt (0 x-to-r

himself, although he may have the
proper remedies at band. A r hys- -

ician should always be" called. It
should bo borne in mind, bowever,
that pneumonia always read's f.om
a cold or from an attack oi the r ';,
and that by giving Chamber!. .la'a
Cough Remedy the threatened at-
tack of pneumonia may be r warded
off. 4 This remedy is also Used, by
physicians in tbo treatment of pneu
monia with tbe best results. Dr. V.
3. Smith of Sanders, Ala who ia also
a druggist says of it: ' "I have been
Belling Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy and prescribing it in my prac-
tice for the past six years. I use it
in cases of pneumonia and have
always gotten the bestresults." '

Sold by all druggists.

While returning from her broth-

's funeral last Thursday, Mrs,
Thomas Christy, a resident ofTrout- -
mans, about six miles from - Stales- -.

ville, waa thrown from he baggy ia
which she was riding, by ber male
running away, and bad both arms
broken, ber left one ia two places,
and both shoulders dislocated.'

Inflammatory Rhevmatiam Cared.
William Shaffer, a breakmao of

Dennieon, Ohio,' was. confined to
hia bed for several weeks - with in
flammatory rheumatism. "I nsed
many remediea'hesays. ! "Finally
I sent to McCaw'idrug store for .a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
st which time I was unable to use .

clinging like a monkey to its side".
The sailor loosened the boy's hands,
and he dropped backward into the
water. He scrambled to the shore
and stood chokihe with inmotent
rage, strange oaths pouring from his
"F " im nanus Dealing ai
the air.

The wind increased in violence.
The thunder was terrific, and the
heavens were cut with broad, white
Diades. 1 he night erew ever black
er, but he could see by the flashes
that the lifeboat rolled heavily and
seemed in distress. He sank down
and dug his hands deep in the sand.

All at once a peal of thunder
shook thft nlM pnrth A flank ni
lightning leaped down and seemed
to lap up the sea and ships.

Bud uncovered his eyes, and in a
moment his shrill voice was added
to the chorus of agony sent up from
among the flames of the fated
steamer. Lightning had struck her.
and the boy had heard the. sailors
say that she carried a consignment
of coal oil. v..

The light was bright enough now.
and the watchers could see a small,
dark object leave her luminous side
and head toward shore. It was the
small boat. Bud screamed in ec-

stasy as he saw a man, Carleton,
work at the oars. The time seemed
an eternity, and. "the boat, over-
crowded as it was with women and
children, seemed to make no prog-
ress. It was in danger of swamping.
How long before the explosion must
occur?

The boy threw himself face down-

ward upon the beach and waited.
Presently he lifted his eyes and saw
the man in the boat rise and gently

back the hands that were ed

toward him as if in entreaty
and then, with a long leap, spring
into the ocean. ' -

Bud saw him strike out with
strong, confident strokes, while the
boat, relieved of his weight, made
a leap forward. Then there was a
sudden darkening of the sky as the
flames swirled downward, followed
by a long, reverberating shock and
roar, a glare that turned the heavens
into fire, while the waves hissed
around the scene,' with the foam at
their hps stained red.

There was a hurrying back and
forth along the shore, the whirling
of ropes, lassolike, over the waters,
and after awhile a few charred,
blackened shapes upon the beach.

Bud opened the office door at half
past z. .

"This is a nice time for you to
show up," growled the city editor,
"Where's Carleton ? Did you get
that copy?"

Bud approached the table slowly,
fumbling in his coat with trembling
hands. y, '

"I've brought the copy," he said,
his lips drawn and ashen. "It's a
little wet, 'cause 'twas in his pocket,
and" the boy put his hand up to
his throat and sobbed hoarsely
"you see, he got drowned." ,

CAPTURED THE OFFICIALS.

The Neat Trick a Parisian Woman
Played on the Police. "

A Parisian woman who did not
pay her rent played a heat trick on
the police. She had a reputation for
violence, and when the bailiff called
he took the precaution of bringing

police commisso with him. The
woman was wreathed in smiles when
she opened the door to the two offi-

cials, and she assisted them with the
utmost amiability in drawing up an
inventory of her furniture, with
view to an eventual sale at public
auction. Wben the business waa

completed she conducted the bailiff
and the police officer to the door,
hut the latter was locked. - '
Jf?Gentlemen," the woman remark

ed, with an amiable araue, you an
my prisoners. Yon have been so
jourteous and considerate that I
should be loath to lose your com-

pany. Therefore, I have locked the
front doorand thrown the key out
of the window. This flat is on th
fourth floor.- - The door is an ex-

ceptionally strong one, and your
joint efforts would be powerless to
force it open. The next door flat
and that on the floor beneath are
both unoccupied. Consequently it
would bejdle to expect assistance)

from any one in the house." The
only thing for yoa to do is to halloa
out of the window down into the
street and make yourselves- - a laugh-incrsloe- k."

The woman then, sat
down complacently and waited. -

X lie imiiiu buu w k""- - r
convinced that she bad key of the
fmnt Acmt aomewbera in her possea- -
tioji, reasoned with her for a kng
time, but in vain. Some four houra
of captivity elapsed beiore iney

nM make bd their minds to shout
and gesticulate at the window. When
they did so a crowd Tepidly collect-

ed in the street Every one thought
. hn. had been committed. Peo
ple who knew were already relating
with circumstantial details bow an
elderly woman had been murdered

in the fourth floor flat Policemen
arrived and, striding through the
crowd, boldly walked upstairs, where
with the aid of a locksmith they
opened the door and found them-

selves face to face with their own
chief. The latter, with the tmuz
made off in a cab aa hurriedly and
as irjconjpicuousJy aa be could man- -

' . Okf Time flHiosBao. ..

Hmnrriinlr was carried on with
great boTdneas in England a century
Igo. When muel Pellew was ap-

pointed collector of eustoms at FaJ-iur- th

earfv last century be found
corruption chief characteristic
of the 'service. One day he sur-

prised a party of hia own toen tnf

to smugirle. ifl a carfo of

the boy and his chum of the same
age and neighborhood dined alone.
When ready for the feast the lad of
the house waa overheard by the do-

mestic to remark: ."Say, . Harry,
there's no one here but us and no
body to scold. Lefa eat like hogs
and enjoy ourselves 1" Huntington
(Ind.) Herald. . ;

. Prolonged Sitting Needed.
:. "You want me to tell the whole

truth ?" asked thewitness. .
: , "Certainly," replied the judge.

"The whole truth about the plain--

"Of course."
"How long does this court expect

tositr
. "What difference does that make?"
""It makes a lot of difference.

couldn't tell the whole truth about
that scoundrel inside of thirty days,
talking ail the tune." Chicago
Post

History of a Phrase.
The phrase "robbin Peter to

pay Paul" is supposed to bare orig-
inated in an incident which occur
red in London during the sixteenth
centurv. About the year 1540 the
Abbey of St. Peter in Westminster
wss elevated to the dignity of a
cathedral, but ten years Liter was
again joined to the diocese of Lon-
don and its property appropriated to
pay the expenses of some necessary
repairs to the Cathedral of St Paul
It waa evident that to do honor to
St Paul the estate of Peter had to
suffer, and , hence the expression
which has become proverbial.

in 'i I, '

- Proof PeeHlve.
Said-a-n honest Marshfield farmer

in 1770 as he met the clergyman of
the village very early in the open
ing day: '.

"Ah, good mornin', parson! An--
outer fine aayr !

v Then he nodded his head signifi-
cantly toward the sun, just appear-
ing above the cloudless horizon of
Massachusetts bay, and added:

"They do say the airth moves
and the kun stands still, but yon and
I, parson, we git up airly and we see
It riseK.

' 1 The Way He Oat In.
At the end of a ball match, as

the ,.' spectators were leaving the
grounds, a small boy. attempted to
leave by climbing over the boarding
instead of passing out by the exits.

"Come .flown., boyi Why don't
you go out the way1 you.goJLin ff
shouted a gruff policeman.

"I am of it puddenhead,"
retorted the youngster. "

Amid the laughter that followed
the policeman collapsed, and the
small boy disappeared in the crowd.

'"' Utilising a Oresa aun.
A story is told by a French novel

ist .about a young army doctor in
Algeria who, being poor, did not
possess a shooting jacket, but did
happen to' have a dress suit Hav
ing no other use for those garments
at an out of the way frontier post,
he determined to utilize them in an
Unusual way, and , considerably as-

tonished the natives by tfoing out
shooting in the desert arrayed in
full evening dress, wlu an opera
hat.

Learn to Perget
"A good 'forgetter,' " said an old

man and a successful one tbe other
day, "is really aa valuable a posses-

sion aa a good memory. A good
forgetter knows what to forget and
what to pass over to the memory to
hold on tap for future use. ' I've al-

ways found it paid to let other peo
ple's mistakes and my own go. The
memory 01 them is imectious some-
how and seems to breed more mis
takes and crowds out the thought of
more useful things. Yes, my ad nee
to the younger, nabit forming gen
eration, both men and women, would
be to cultivate first of all a wise, dis
criminating 'forgetter.' "

:' Gave Charlie Away. V - .

An Oakland matron related that
one night sheeard a noise in tbe
house, and she alarmed her husband,
who resolved to go downstairs and
investigate. ".But," went on the
matron, "by the time Charles got
his leg on and was downstairs the
burglar had departed. But we found

window open." ller bearers ail
looked their surprise, and then the
matron realized, to her confusion.
that not one of them bad before
suspected that a slight imperfection
in her husband s gait waa due to a
eork leg. San Francisco Table
Talk. '. '

Snake potooa would kill tbe atroageat
maa If tbe smallest passible drop ef it
were Injected Into kto vetoe er laid ea
a cut linger or chapped lip. ' Bat the
smallest child nticbt drink a toaspeoa-ftO-probab- ty

a glaasful-wltb-oat aaf-feri-

tbe least lajary. Tbe le
true of Boat of tbe potosoa aavagea in-

ject lato their arrow, end yoa can
rack tbe dangerooa wtwnd wit im-

punity.
Annie eater become ae aruetoeed

to tbe stee ef tbla drag that eae of
tben could eat aa mocb of H in a week
aa would kill a troop ef cavalry, hone
and alt If a maa took a do ef Inner
caustic and hie wife a doa of fcydre-cblori- e

add they wen Id be anbject for
a eorooer'a loqarat ia a very snort Una.
Bat If either the maa er the weeaaa
took both doee together the result weald
hardly be different from that of taking
e Bach atrawberrlee and rreana. If

two men each took a email euanUty ef
hemlock eae anient drop dead. If be
had a fatty been, and the other fool
only a alight Inconrenieoce. If bla heart
was all right

Subscribe for Th CtiArra.

worried the smugglers that they
threatened hia life repeatedly and
posted bills offering a reward lor his
assassination. One smuggler, who
uept a public bouse, erected a bat
tery of guns to defend his illicit
goods and when a sloop ot war ex- -

hunted what ho considered a too
inquisitive spirit actually fired on

: fier. The vessel s guns were too low
' to reolv with effect, but her crew
I landed in boats, attacked the house

in the rear and leveled it to. the
ground.

By That Criterion.
The clergyman was invited to

dine with the family the other Sun
day, and eight-year-o- ld Johnny, of
course, nude himself conspicuous at
the table. He finished his dinner
before the rest, and he happened to
notice that the r.lprirvman was mu
ing rather slow. 1 Johnny, who is
rapid eater, thought , thia rather
strange. He thought maybe a cler

' airman had toeat slowlv. and ha
became deeply interested, wstching
every movement made by the min-
ister. At hut, when his patience be
came exhausted, he asked

; "Does the-Lor- d say you have to
eat slow?"
f "Oh. no," replied the clergyman,
smiling, ''but don't you know that
it does not do you any good to eat
too fast r

"Well," responded the. youthful
prodigy slowly, "then 1 must be aw.

luy bad." ' '

An Extended Paradox.
Some years ago' there vaa a small

branch railroad that ran one train
a day from ' Heading to Slatington,
the heart Of the rennsylvania Lmtch
country.

One morning'when, to jvery one's
surprise, the train had been on time
for three consecutive days an old
Pennsylvania Dutch market 'woman
climbed aboard, deposited her bas
ket on the floor of the car and turn,
ed to give up her ticket to the con
ductor. She was a regular paiwm
ger, and he greeted her with a cheery
JGood morning." .

"Goot roornin', Benny,' she "re
plied. "Say, Benny 1"

"i'es?", - -

"Vot vas it happened ? ' You tai
early of late. You used to he be
hind before. Now you vas first at
last." Ledger.

- An Old Acquaintance.
The prophet is not always with'

out honor in his own country, but
if that country happen to be New
England he is sometimes without
the perquisites of honor when he is
at home,

. "I see Hubby Locke has come on
a vacation to his grandfathers," said
Miss Martin as she . unrolled her
apron and - took . her , pincushion,
scissors, thimble and measuring tape
out of her bag in the sewing room
of the Widow rarrar.

"Yes, Judge Hubbard Locke has
come for a fortnight," said Mrs,
Farrar with careful and meaning

' -emphasis. -
' .Miss Martin's bright eyes shot a
quick glance It her. --Ill leav it
to' them that haven't snapped his
fingers off the Wheels of their sewing
machines ' with a thimble to -- eafl
Hubby Locke Judge, " she remark
ed as she tied on her pincushion and
began to stab it Youth's Compan
ion.

. " Cleveland and Roosevelt.
"Ollie" . James, the giant from

Kentucky, who is now a member of
congress,

e
was- - making a political

apeechv ' -- - , V,v -
"I want , to ask yon a question 1"

shouted a mn in the rear of the
nail. ,:

. "WelL my friend." asked Mr,
James blandly, "what is it?"

"I want you to tell this gathering
what is the difference between G ro-

ver Cleveland and Theodore Roose
velt"

"Nothing simpler," replied Mr.
James. "Mr. Cleveland m too
date to hunt, and Mr, Boosevelt is
too ' restless to fish." Saturday
Evening Foet

Thm Toll la Prl,
J. D. Beea, a lecturer pa Tenia, says

that the veil wora by Persian ladl
are more of a privilege than a puoJsn- -
ment Scraraed behind It woman may
walk wherever she pleasea, and evea
her wn boaband dare not qoestloa bar
soovemeota, Dotibtlee many Pcrataa
ladles make tbe most of tbalr opportn- -

itlaa. Tbe Permian, aa a rule, do not
think U right to take wine, but aa near-
ly aU their poetry la In prnlas of tbe
flowing bowl It will be taat
titer freqaeaUy do violence to tbetr
eotMdeoc. OeeaatooaDy, howerer, Uiey
are seised with moon, wberenp
they deatrcy tbe wtoo of .thett Araae-ada- a

sigbtMts. '

Tbry hare a carioos way ot bi
wtvea aad daoefcttra la aomo parta ot
ladle. If a man want aaoaey be put
taea membera ef bla aatablUhsant la
pawn, and hla creditor dXalna theia
ntll tbe debt Is discharged. Tbe cna-to- m

'varlea la different local! tiea. la
KeUor tho Terealla pledge OMirdaacV
tors to creditor who may cither marry
tneta or gtve tkwss away, and a maa
who baa to go to JaU depeaita bla wife
with another family of ber tribe ob'B
bia retara. la North Arcof aaunaniad
daasiiterB arc frrqaeatr Bortaafd
aad hron the abaolate prayer ly of
tbe holder vntll lk)oidatlov-- - .

TWre are three aorta ef aeea ta tbe
tad no saera. And f

By one. Tbrr are h T
tad Uxre are fcnaree rd fon.a.

Byvrida I ewn't eowat Aad to soy

atlad knara aad foot ar very macfc

aCkai "Love and sir. Lrwlahanv"

The Sharp Trick That Waa Played en
f ..... t a London .Jeweler.
There is one firm of jewelers in

London whkh has the best of rea
sons for remembering how efficient, '1 1 1 T 1 1a aeiecuve may oe in centin cir-
cumstances. An American bishop
entered the shop and aaked to be
permitted to see some Jewelry, noth
ing very expensive, which he could
not afford,, oat .something that he
might ask his wife to accept, say

70 or 80. Charmed, of course,
the obliging shopman displayed his
wares, ana. me .oisnop, wiut nia car-
riage at the door, did not hurry, but
was persuaded eventually to take a
bracelet at mvv: n produced
note for 100. ' That happened to
be ail the money he bad with, him
It seemed all right to the shopman,
but the good bishop, a stranger to
the firm, was scrupulous. "Send it
along to the bank and have it ex
amined while I wait," be said.
should prefer it" . Nothing sim
mer. An assistant was dispatched
to the bank; and returned to say4he
note was one 01. the very best, and
everything was . very satisfactory.
The bishop took the bracelet, the
man behind the counter popped out
to usher him into his carriage, when
up strode an unmannerly varlet of
a policeman in uniform and tapped
the bishop on the shoulder. '

"Hello, Jim r he exclaimed fa
miliarly to. the good man in the
shovel hat and gaiters. "Hello!
Up to your old tricks again, are
you? ' oull 'ust come along with
me,"' So saying," he roughly han-
dled the poor bishop back again
into the shop. , The proprietors said
that .there was a very grave mis-
take hern. The oentleman' unon
whom the constable had laid hands
had just bought a bracelet for 100
ana paid for it with a note whose
excellence; had been duly attested
by the bank authorities. "Just let

e 11 a a ame iook at tnat note, sir, saia ine
constable, unconvinced. He scru
tinized it closelv. "Ah. iust'as 1

thought!" he exclaimed. "This noU
U one of a particularly clever batcn
of forgeries whlchare very difficult
to detect, and the tu?n is so more a
bishoD than von are. We will tro off
to the police station at once';1 1 will
take the note and go on .wiinthe
prisoner, in tbe carriage, and yoa
must send "your men in a cab to
meet us and give evidence." So the
policeman took his prisoner and the
note and tne necklace ana whined

way in the carriage. Neither the
bishop,, the policeman, the note nor
the bracelet has ever been seen or
heard of since. St James Gazette.

"later. Hosteeaea,

It cannot be denied that sisters
make charming hostesses whenever
one finds them keeping house' to--

er and hospitably inclined, Jror
one thmg it is a gain to have two
hostesses instead of one, and sisters
are accustomed, to one another and
can understand each other without
a word and instinctively feel what is
going on. They can talk: together
of quite different , things and - yet
keep tune. Many a sisterly shrine
must occur to each one of us, with
warming hearth and pleasant words
of welcome. It matters not whether
it is in Brighton or in London, past
or present or in the murky Man
chester or on a Cornish crag or by
some distant Cumberland Jake side.
One always seems to bo at ease
where reflected kindness lighta up
the friendly hoars of companionship
and rest. Mrs. Richmond Ritchie
inCbrnhilL ; - - V

Waa a Man of Hie Word. V

When the old navy yard waa at
the foot of Federal street one of tbe
employees opened a boarding bouse
in the vicinity. One day a young
man applied and on learning the
terms said ho would come with Jus
trunk that night When bedtime
came the boarding house keeper and
his family retired, 'but the new
boarder had not put in an appear-
ance. Next morning they found
the house had been robbed during
the night, and on the .table in the
dining room was a note from the
young man taring bo bad arrived
according to promise; but not lik-

ing the looks of things, he would
not be backwuuadeipbu JLedger.

"V The Needle Was trena.
Mrs. Newlywed No, I can't say

that I think much-o- f vai new sew
ing machine. It is disappointing.
.Mrs. Oldgirl Why. it is a very

good make. What seems to be the
trouble f : ' . ' : -

Mrs. Newlywed I don't know ex
actly, but when I tried to sew some
buttons on Mr. Xtewlyweds shirts
yesterday it broke every last one of
Mifsa. Lincinna u Timee-sta- r. .

'Powerful Aroxmewt.
Kit You know-- Nellie has al--

wsys said' that she would never mar
ry Tonvand yet when bo brought
around that solitaire diamond ring
that she ia wearing bow sbo accept
ed him right away. -

Mildred lea; she told me tbe
next dar thst hia argument that
night ha- - a very convincing ring
Bomerviuo Journal.

Sorhv (who accepted Mr. Charles
Fleetwood the night, before) Doe
Mr. Fleetwood strike you ss being a
senaitive man, Pauline? '

Pauline (who doean t know of the

f rment ) G rmciotii, no I Apn
ho-- has bern rrjcted by four frU
.J.in six moaiii and r ftt on

it cannot be senil'jTe. Why, 60--
fcv, what's the inatWrf
tie had faintd. . - - -

The .intelligent ' Anewere Tof 8ome)
Would a Animal Keepers. '

; One aspirant to the position of
keeper of menagerie, uked to de-

scribe his course of action should
he see a visitor bum an animal with
A lighted cigar, replied courteously,
but ambiguously, ."I would "show
him the greatest possible, attention,
at the same time avoid as much aa
possible entering into unnecessary
conversation with any one," Asked
what should be done if a tiger re-

fused for two days to take hia food,-th- e

same candidate revealed a dou-

ble standard of manners. "Use
harsh, violent, coarse and insolent
language at him," he said, "which
has a tendency . of making hint
feed;" ' v' v

To the pertinent and not too aca
demic question, "What kind of food
is given to birds of prey in captivir
tyr' a cautious applicant replied,
The latter." To the more abstruse

"What marked differenceJuestion, between animals exhibited
at a circus and those exhibited at a
city menagerie?" this comprehen-
sive reply wss given: "The city tells

To the question, "What common
form of physic is employed in a cir-

cus 'or menagerie V came the star-
tling reaDbiue.' "Men onlv." . Occa
sionally a candidate is gifted with a
style of more or less elaboration
which leads to tbe use of striking
expressions. One gentleman seek
ing to become a fish inspector re
ported of certain scallops presented
for his verdict : ."They look good ;
but, not seeing their savory juice,
am compelled to unanswer ineir
value." A. M. Jones in McClure's.

Cost of Clothe! In Ruasla,
Barring, the inhabitants of the

earth who wear practically ; no
clothes at all, the costume of the
average Russian costs the least Ton
rubles, or about (7.60, will clothe a
male citucn of the czars realm,
while the woman's costume will cost
leal than $3. The man's costume is
coarse cotton trousers tucked into
boots of half dressed leather, a, cot-

ton sliirt and a sheepskin coat , A
coarse camlet caftan bound around
with a sash completes the dress.
The women wear a sarafan,' or long
petticoat, which ia held up by straps
running over,, the shoulders, a che-

mise with', sleeve to the elbow, a
kerchief over the head and a pair of
shoes. Stockings , are sometimes
worn, but more frequently the legs
and feet are bound with strips of
cotton or. linen cloth. Yot outdoor
wear a quilted jacket or long cloak
is added. The simplicity and cheap-
ness of dress are not due to any lack
of vanity, but to the poor circum
stances under which the majority of
the Russians live. ; r- - - 37

THE SPARK tfF LIFE.

Ifetiiede by Whloh the Unekllled Can
-

A Tell It Hae Oene Ou. .

It is 'not always, easy to deter
mine when the spark of life has be-

come finally . extinguished. ' From
the fear of being; buried alive, which
prevails more abroad than in this
country, some infallible criterion of
death, capable of being applied by
the unskilled, has been considered a
desideration, and' valuable prises
have been offered for sueh a discov-

ery. The conditions moot , resem-
bling actual death are syncope, as-

phyxia and .trance, particularly the
latter.. We must not rely solely on
any one sign of death, but combine
several. "

.The most reliable sign of death
is cessation. of the heart's action.
This, however, must not be inferred
from mere pulselessness, . for tbe
heart may still be beating and resus
citation possible wben no pulse can...... . , , ;
DO leu in me arteries dv urumary
manipulation. The use of the steth-
oscope' is necessary, implying, of
eonrse, technical skill.1 Though the
heart .cannot cease to beat for more
than ten seconds without death, vet
in considering tbe very slow and fee-

ble action of the heart (eight to ten
beats per minute) in hibernating an-

imals, which normally have a puse
of eighty to ninety per minute, it is
well to regard a similar position as
possible in man and to spend in
doubtful cases np to an hour in aus
cultation. . '.

An easy method to determine
whether the circulation continues or
not is to annlv a ligature on a fin
ger or toe. If the circulation has
ceased no change in color Is pro
duced, but if the circulation contin
uea. however feebly, the extremity
in course of a few minutes will as
sume a livid tint from strangulation
of the venous flow. The respiration
may not be, very obvious, and ret it
may be going on. Holding a cola mir-

ror before the mouth and nostrils
and looking for indications of mois
ture is a : means 01 ascertaining
whether air currents exist Placing a
cup of water on the chest and ob
serving whether tne renecuon on 11

surface moves or remains still is
veil adapted for the purpose in
view. Brooklyn Eagle. -

. tnieyed
There ia a certain small boy in

town whose table manners are not
the best - He grips his fork as if
afraid it mifht get awsy rrom mm
and bandies it much as 11 It were a
pitchfork. Eeproachee and tie

on the part of his parents
seem of no svail, especially if the
US is bonery. His big sister's
r'eaiir, Tle, brother, dont
eat Lke a pf .mazes no lmprea-iiono- n

the jonpgtrr. One day tbs

jr COPY
oooooowooooooi
The city editor opened the door

ind peered impatiently through the
elouds of smoke rolling up over "the
long center table in the reporters'
room. ;

"Did you get that tory, Carle-ton?- ",

he asked.
"Cajrleton's not in yet, Mr. Ho-

ward', one of the men replied.
'Ilr

li"t the door shut with a hang,
to" open a minute later, when the
same worried voice inquired:

vvnere s auar. jno; l suppose
he isn't to be found either! Did
any one ever know him to be on
hand when he was wanted? Here,
Bnd," as the grimy faced galley and
general utility boy in question came
in with his proofs, "go down to the
foot of F street and find Carleton.
There's a wreck off the point, but
it won't do ns any good unless he
gets here with that copy pretty
soon. We go to press at 3 o'clock
in just two hours. Bud"
: He stopped with a half smile, for
the boy was already part way down
the stairs on his way to the street. .
r None of us knew exactly why we
gave the weird,-- shriveled specimen
of boyhood the name of Bud. Pos-
sibly it was because of the certainty
we felt that he would never blos-
som. He was a thin shouldered,
sunken chested little fellow, small
even for his twelve years, with a
sharp featured, unchildish face and
the suggestion of eternal croup in
his voice.

He had drifted into the office one
stormy night about a year before the
time of which I write, and, although
his request for "a place" had been
promptly . refused, he had calmly
stayed, on and become a fixture.

He was not communicative about
himself, and we were not particu
larly curious.

Une of the women proofreaders
discovered before long that the
eray rat tinder her desk was not a
more constant habitue of the office
than was Bud. He spent the hours
between the time that the paper
went to press and the arrival of the
day men at 11 o'clock sleeping on
one of the empty mail sacks in a
dark corner of the engine room,
hot from that time on he was alert
and ready for business.

As "understudy" for Urank:, tne
regular galley boy, he was fast pick-

ing np a knowledge of printing and
Had occasionally displayed a sur-

prising amount of information re-

garding the general makeup of' a
newspaper, strongly imDuea wiin
the-ide- a .that all things were sec
ondary in importance and must pe

subservient "to its requirements,
nothing pleased him so much as an
errand of the kind just riven him
bv the city editor, and we all knew
he would return on time if he was

alive.
Carleton was a new man on the

paper, a little green in the business,
hut. with a "nose for news" and a

of honor and the eternal fit
ness of things, coupled with reli
ability of statement. Mr. nowara
had locked over his staff that night
before giving the assignment. ;

' "Get to that wreck, Carleton," he
said testily..; "You are the only man
horn who can write it up without

the waves roll mountain
high And the new reporter had
torn a thick section irom tne diock
nf nnnv naner and hurried away,

Tliiil fmn( nO difficulty in locat
ing the wreck, although be could see

-

its dark spars outlined against the
sky much better by imning along
XV. Iwtnt aa far--. as H Street.

f The storm, which had been raging
t for three days and had finally caus- -'

ed the disaster, had subsided a trifle,
i and from his distance the great,
black hulk seemed resting easily np--'

n tha waves. . On account of the

hour there were but few spectators
onlv the hurrying life saving

crews, the patrolmen and the inev-

itable groups of ragged wharf rata,

and Bud observed with delight that
not another paper had a reporter on

looked around forthe scene, i He
Carleton, and some one told him

that the "chap" that had been writ

ing there for a long time siwhk
an overturned small boat had at
last righted the little craft and set

off for the nan suwnergcu
"He hadn't onghter either, the

man continued. "This water ata t
as peaceful as it looks. W had a

hard pull gettin' in the last trio
with the passengers, and the wind is

risin' higher every minute.
It was true that the clouds had

begun to roll again, while the light-

ning threw ever-sharp- er and inore
lagged ianga across the iky. .The
cxlw on sbSre jnade hasty prepara-

tions to put out There were still

many people aboard the wrec-k-

number of them women and chd-dre-n.

- Bud was the first one in the

'Corne out of that,.youngster

got to, !rot to see Carleton-- rve

tell yon f
ine "" r,uWutBoddujothew

'gottogetarf
paper," end hU voice roM to a ahrill

manLftS" wet
-n-ot

pushed off the
rficrce cfv the boy yujUf

'2835 Keeley S'-- ; ;
ClilCAOO, lUfi Oct,, 8, 1902.

InnTered with falling and eon- -'

Bftioo of the womb. wim aevere

stint through the groin. '
Ced terribly t thf time of o,

had blinding headache

and raahing of blood to the brain.I to try 1 knew, not, for. it
Imed that I bad tried all and
Sued, but 1 had never tried Wine
afCardni, thaLbleeaed remedy for
,ick women. I found it pleaaant
to take' and toon knew that 1 had
the right medicine. New blood
feemed to eouree through my.,yeins
tod after nmng eleven bottles I

ni a well woman.

yn. iuh i now in perfect

health became. h took Wine of

Cerdui tot menstrual disorders,

bearing down pain and Winding

headache when all other remedie

failed to bring her relief.- - Any

offerer may eecnre health by tak-in-g

Wine of Cardui in her home.

The first bottle convince the pa-

tient the it on the road to health

For advice in ease requiring
mecial direction, addre, giving-fytapto-

'The Ladiea' Adviory
Pepartment," The Chattanooga
JfediciiM Co.,' Chattanooga, Tenn.

I T. IKIUl.
JEWELER'

GRAHAM, K. C

'! Watchea," Clocks, Jewelry
and. Silverware. '

established; ;

, -1-093- .t
-- Barllngton Insurance '

v,( ; --Agency ;
' IMUUMCEIII UJ.' ITS BRANCHES. '':

Local agency : f Ponn
(

' . - ' Mataal Insurance -

'Company.- - ;,

i Best, ; y
' Life Insur- - - , ,

ance contracts now 7. t .

on the market., 4

J y" WW j-

V Trompt penonal attnaoat all
ordert. Correpoadeno eolicited. '

:;-- JAMES P.ALERIGHTr Agent.

..... S. CO'OIH,
Mtorney-wt-La- w, i.'t,

graham, . . y y,ica
; Oflloe Patterson Bulldlus

' "s ''.

v , Baeood Floor. . . . . V

IS. WILLS. LOXG.JIt.
-

DENTIST
Craham, . North CaiwliM

OmCBni SIMMONS BUILDING

' Out Bnrc. . W. r. BTVOK.JB..

torBpyaland Coanwlar st lerw

nait rernw'j. i. yj. eonrta o Al

OOB A. LOJIO. J. XLKU L0XO.

tomyB cranttlorm mt IWi
eunia, ic. c.

- ""Tea nice town I is in Graham,
!?Wle for dwr. -- , . for sale.
VerydemlralTe 1 t r. - 3 reasonsr
We. J. A- - I.C' & CO,

T X D :atag(tsi

irro

band or foot, and in one week's time
waa able to goto work aa happy as
a elam." . For sale by all druggists.

Elizabeth City is excited over an- -,

other mysterious disappearance near
there, o. V farker started to Kor--
folk with a load of prod ace last
Thursday and cannot be foond any--
wbere, tnougb bis cart and dead
bone was found on the road.

A Fetvwrrto Wamedyfer Baalee. ; ;.

Its pleaaant taste, and prompt
cares nave made - Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy a favorite with wthe
mothers ' of small children. '. It
quickly euros their eopgbs and colds
and prevents any danger of pneu- -

monia or outer serious oonsequencesv
It not only curea a-eat- Bat when
given as sooi as the croapy cough
appeais will prevent' tbe. attack.
For sale by all druggists. v

O, B. Burwell, a druggist of Tar-- .'

boro, bas gone into bankmptey with
liabilities 15,654 and assets 13,160.:

Small Potatoes
result from a lack of

;

in iht soil Potash pro-

duces size and quality.
: 'We fcava y-- N '

alaahle - , '
keek vmMly t
tony ch Sw.1.
awagvaleea.

ef Petaeh. "

'.wm,.r.v
ead the at . 47Sree to aay JkMto r

OERMAN KAU WOKlCS,
wtm

wmm
We manufacture ;

And sue prepared to
. Farniah on short notice
AJlkindaof
Rough and dressed. . j
Lnmber and

1 .

Sash,-Doo-r,

Blinds, moulding, etc.
Mantels and scroll work
A specialty. ;

I71IEER10L'
GRAHAMJN.C.
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